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Juveniles of four acanthocephalan species were revealed in 
cysts found in abdominal cavities of 62 examined fish 
individuals representing 13 species. Corynosoma hamanii 

(Linstow, 1892) were found to be very common off South 
Shetlands as opposed to the waters near South Georgia where 
they occurred in lo'w numbers. Descriptions of C.hama1111i, 

Cbullosum (Linstow, 1892), and Csingularis Skryabin et 
Nikol'sky, 1971 are given. Cshackletoni Zdzitowiecki, 1978 
were found in a fish, one adult individual being found in the 
intestine of a gull, Larus dominicanus. 

INTRODUCTION 

During the Second Polish Antarctic Expedition* in 1977, the author examined 62 fish 

individuals representing 13 species; out of this first number 46 individuals belonging to 9 

species had been caught off King George Island (South Shetlands) and the remaining 

* The Expedition was organised jointly by the Polish Academy of Sciences' Institute of Ecology and
the Sea Fisheries Institute.
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16 individuals of 7 species off South Georgia (Table 1 ). 38 indivi_duals ( 61 % of the total 
number) were infested by juvenile acanthocephalans of the genus Corynosorna

Lillie, 1904. The parasites, contined to cysts in fish abdominal. cavities, were found to 
represent four species, one of them being new for_ science and described elsewhere 
(Zdzitowiecki, 197 8). 

List of fish spl,cics colh:tcd i,1cl examined off South Shetlands and South Georgia Table l 
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Notothenia corriccps neglecta Nybelin, 1951 11 
Notothenia rossimarmorataFischer, 1885 11 5 16 1 I lo I Notothenia gibherffrons Lonnberg, 1905 9 
Notothenia nudifrons ll\nnberg, 1905 5 - 5
Notothenia larseni Lon nberg, 1905 I 1 
Trematomus bernacchii Boulenger, 1902 3 
Trematomus hansoni Bou!enger, 1902
Pleurogramma antarctica Boulenger, 1902 
Parachaenichthys georgianus (Fischer, 1885) 
Chaenocephalus aceratus (Lonnberg, 1906) 
Champsocephalus gunnari Lonnberg, 1905 
Pseudochaenichthys georgianus Norman, 19 3 7 
Electrona sp. 

Total 
METHODS 

2 3 
1 

46 

2 3 l 3 
16 

1 3 1 2 2 6 l 3 l 
62 

Having separated them from fish body, cysts containing parasites were placed in fresh 
water. Some acanthocephalans liberated themselves without any external interference, 
others had to be taken out with the aid of needles. After 2-3 hours, most individuals 
were entirely stretched. All the material was then fixed and stored in 75% ethyl alcohol. 

. To render them ready for examination, the acanthocephalans were dehydrated in 96% 
alcohol and examined in creosote under transmitted light. Since an attempt to obtain 
Canada balsam permanent mounts gave no successful results, morphologic studies were 

carried out on temporary creosote mounts, a satisfactory resolution of both external and 
internal structures being thus obtained. No additional pressure, except that resulting from 
a cover slip, was applied. 

A vast majority of the acanthocephalans studied had their proboscis and necks 
directed more o or less towards their ventral surfaces. Therefore the total length of a 
parasite arranged on its lateral plane was measured along the curved axis of the body from 
the proboscis tip to the posterior end. 
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MORPHOLOGY 

Corynosoma hamanni (Linstow, 1892) sensu lato 

Hosts and extent of infestation are summarised in Table L 
Location: cysts in abdominal cavity. Cysts usually on mesentery or freely in 

abdominal cavity, sometimes on surfaces of various internal internal organs. 
The parasites were found throughout the period of study (Feb.- April 1977). The 

material examined encompasses 1682 individuals found in 35 fishes. Additional 2 
acanthocephalans were found in large intestine and cloaca of a cormorant, Phalacrocorax 

atriceps, one of the two of those birds examined on King George Island. Both 
acanthocephalans were males with reproductive systems developed to the same extent as 
in the parasites found in fishes. They were not attached to intestine walls. Immature 
C'hamanni had _been previously found in intestines of other birds (Jones and 
Williams, 1969). 

Measurements were made on 10 males and 10 females collected on one individual of 
Notothenia rossi marmorata caught off King George. Numerous parasites found both in 
this and many other fishes were smaller (more juveniles? ). Numbers of proboscis hooks 
were recorded from 100 acanthocephalans from various hosts. 

Description. Encysted individuals usually show their proboscis drawn in completely 
along with neck in the anterior part of the body. When released from a cyst, an 
acanthocephalan slowly stretches, proboscis and neck being, however, always directed 
ventrally. No significant external differences occur between males and females, the female 
proboscis being usually higher. Proboscis cylindrical, slightly narrowing at its base. Out of 
100 individuals examine cl, 83 exhibited 20 rows of hooks, 21, 19, and 22 rows being found 
in further 13, 3, and 1 individuals, respectively. One row contains usually 14 or 15 hooks 
(Fig. 1), frequently, however, there being 12 or 13 hooks and seldom 16 ones. Two 
individuals revealed alternating rows with 11 and 12 hooks and one - 16 and 17, 3-5 
(most often 4) hooks showing reduced roots. Dimensions of hooks are presented in 
Table 3. Thom lengt is relatively poorly diversified within a row; hooks 3 and 5 (counting 
from the proboscis tip) are the longest. Apart from the basal ones, the hooks become 
more stout towards the proboscis base. Roots are slightly longer than thorns, except for 
the last two hooks (irrespective of the basal ones) in which the relationship is usually (not 
always, though) reversed. 

Naked neck, shaped in the form of an obliquely-cut cone, is ventrally very short and 
was measured along the body axis. Trunk divided into two parts: the anterior one inflated 
and the posterior one more or less cylindrical, tapering towards the posterior end. A 
boundary between the two parts runs obliquely, the inflated part extending posteriorly 
farther on the dorsal side. When measured dorsally, it takes more than 2/3 of trunk 
length, while only 1/2 on the ventral side. Trunk is armed with spines reaching dorsally to 
about half thv inflated part and ventrally to the posterior end surrounding genital pore. 



Table 2 

Invasion of juvenile Corynosoma acanthocephalans in fishes off South Shetlands and South Georgia 

No of 
C. hamanni C. bullosum C singularis C. shackletoni

fish No of invasion Means No of invasion Means No of invasion Means No of invasion 
Area Host 

examin- fish in ten- in ten- fish in ten- in ten- fish in ten- in ten- fish in ten-
ed invaded sity sity invaded sity sity invaded sity sity invaded sity 

N. corriceps 11 11 3-132 41 2 1 1 - - -- - -

N. rossi 11 11 15-456 90 2 1 1 1 1 1 - -

"' N. gibberifrons 9 2 1-2 2 - - - -- - -- - -

N. nudifrons 5 1 8 8 
.g 

- - - - - - - -

OJ P. an tarctica 2 1 1 1 - - - - - - - -

� T. bernacchii 3 3 4-6 5 - - - - - - - -

; 
Ch. aceratus 3 3 1-210 70 1 23 23 

a
- - - - -

Total 44 32 1-456 52 5 1-23 5 1 1 1 - -

N. rossi 5 2 1--4 3 - - - 2 3-10 7 - -

"' Par. georgianus 2 I 1 1 2 2-8 5 2 1-4 3 I 
·5t 

Ch. aceratus 3 - - - - 1 1 1 - - - - ·--

-5 
-

c Total 10 3 1-4 2 3 1-8 4 4 1-10 5 1 3V, 

. 
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Fig. 1. Corynosoma hamanni, a row 
of proboscis hooks 
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Table 3 

Dimensions (mm) of C. hamanni proboscis hooks, based on two rows of

hooks measured in various individuals 

Thorn length Basal width Root length 

0.065; 0.079 0.015; 0.019 0.057; 0.064 

0.071; 0.083 0.021; 0.020 0.065; 0.068 

0.071; 0.085 0.019; 0.020 0.068; 0.074 

0.072; 0.085 0.021; 0.020 0.065; 0.074 

0.072; 0.081 0.022; 0.021 0.065; 0.073 

0.071; 0.079 0.020; 0.020 0.065; 0.074 

0.070; 0.078 0.020; 0.020 0.060; 0.074 

0.065; 0.077 0.022; 0.022 0.062; 0.076 

0.065; 0.077 0.022; 0.024 0.061; 0.073 

0.067; 0.075 0.024; 0.025 0.070; 0.073 

0.064; 0.071 0.023; 0.024 0.070; 0.065 

0.051; 0.054 0.012; 0.013 0.023; 0.033 

0.045; 0.054 0,010; 0.012 0.019; 0.026 

0.044; 0.042 0.010; 0.011 0.018; 0.021 · 

Fig. 2. Corynosoma hamanni (Linstow, 1892) sensu Jato, a male found in Notothenia ros:i marmorata 
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Maximum dimensions of anterior spines 0.062 x 0.019 mm. Spines decrease in size 
towards the posterior end to about 0.035 x 0.045 mm, their lengfr increasing again in the 
vicinity of genital pore. Proboscis receptacle curved. Ganglion placed past the half of 
receptacle's length. Lemnisci broad. irregularly crenulated, as long as, or somewhoat 
longer than, proboscis receptacle. 

Male (Fig. 2). Total length 4.4-4.9 mm. Trunk length 3.1-3.7 mm. Width of the 
inflated part 1.55-1.74 mm, width of the posterior part (measured at half its length) 
0.6 0 - 0.6 9 mm. N eck length 0.22-0.30 mm. Proboscis dimensions 
0 .99-1.08X0.--0.34 mm. Proboscis receptacle dimensions 1.26-l.SlX0.33-0.41 mm. 
Lemnisci length 1.31-1.64 mm. Testes oval, measuring 0.18-0.25X0.11-0.14 mm, 
symmetrically situated directly past proboscis receptacle. Cement glands pear-shaped, 
elongated, in two groups of three, directly behind testes. Safftingen's pouch club-shaped, 
well-developed. Genital pore almost terminal. 

Female. Total length 4.3-5.0 mm. Trunk length 2.8-3.5 mm. Width of the inflated 
part 1.54-1.90 mm, width of the posterior part 0.60-0.79 mm. Neck. length 
0.22-0.35 mm, Proboscis dimensions 1.05-l.17X0.34-0.37 mm. Proboscis receptacle 
dimensions 1.34-1.49X0.36-0.43 mm Lemnisci length 1.34-1.64 mm. Length of 
reproductive system, from uterine bell to genital pore 0.75-1.19 mm, Genital pore 
sub-terminal. 

Remarks. The material examined is morphologically identical with the very detailed 
description of Chamanni given by Nickol and Holloway (1968) and Holloway and Nickol 

· (1-970) as well as with the description of Cpacifica Nikol'sky, 1974. The two species
differ in sizes of their eggs, 0.088-0.120 mR1 and 0.192-0.208 mm in C.hamanni

according to Holloway and Nickol and in C. pacifica after Nikol'sky. (1974), res
pectively. The latter size is similar to the data reported by Rennie (1906,after Mayer,
1933), 0.19 mm being the egg length· in C. antarcticus (Rennie, 1906). According
to Meyer, 1933 and Golvan (1959), C antarcticus is identical with C. hamanni.

The synonymy appears doubtful in the light of finding of the acanthocephalans with
body structure corresponding to those in C.hamanni, but of a different egg size. The
present author's material consists exclusiyely of immature individuals, hence it cannot be
used to solve the problem whether the three names, C.hamanni, C.antarcticus, and
C.pacifica designate the same species or three different ones. Due to this fact, the material
examined in this study is described as Corynosoma hamanni sensu lato, the name covering
the three forms mentioned.

Corynosoma bullosum (Linstow, 1892) 

Number of host found and the extent of infestation are given in Table 4. 
Location: cysts in abdominal cavity, the cysts being placed on mesentery and on liver 

and large intestine surfaces. 
The parasites were found in March and April 1977. The material studied consists of 38 

acanthocephalans collected from 8 fish individuals, most of the parasites being post 
mortem-liberated from their cysts; they are, therefore, unsuitable for measuring. The 
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Table 4 

Dimensions (mmJ of C bullosum proboscis hooks, based on two rows of 

hooks measured in various individuals 

Thorn length Basal width Root length 

0.095; 0.105 0.028; 0.032 0.092; 0.096 

0.089; 0.098 0.025; 0.029 0.077; 0.079 

0.084; 0.098 0.024; 0.028 0.076; 0.074 

0.084; 0.094 0.024; 0.029 0.072: 0.073 

0.084; 0.091 0.027; 0.030 0.074; 0.071 

0.083; 0.084 0.026; 0.030 0.074; 0.074 

0.083; 0.082 0.029; 0.032 0.077; 0.074 

0.082; 0.080 0.029; 0.031 0.082; 0.079 

0.079; 0.079 0.028; 0.032 0.082; 0.079 

0.066; 0.066 0.020; 0.019 0.036; 0.054 

0.062; 0.067 0.014; 0.017 0.031; 0.043 

0.062; 0.061 0.013; 0.015 0.030; 0.037 

description of internal morphology is based on 5 males and 9 females examined. The 

proboscis armature was studied on 14 individuals. 

Description. The' encysted parasites may be stretched with extruded proboscis, but 

most often the latter is drawn in. Also a short part of the posterior end may be drawn in. 

The body inside the cyst can also be c?iled, in which case the cyst resembles that of

C hamanni. 16 rows of hooks were found in all 14 individuals studied. There 

are 10-13 (most often 12) hooks in a row (Fig. 5); 2-3 basal hooks with reduced roots, 

the structure of the third one from the base being usually intermediate between that of a 

normal and a basal hook. Thorns are longer than roots in all but the last two hooks 

(irrespective of the basal ones) which are similar in length. The first ( distal) hook has 

always the longest thorn. Proboscis cylindrical, somewhat narrowed at its base. Neck 
naked, shifted towards the ventral side. In extremal cases, proboscis and neck are 

perpendicular to the trunk axis. 

A short part of trunk past neck is only slightly wider than the latter and inflated 

farther on. The trunk posterior part cylidrical, at least 1.5 times longer than the preceding 

part. Trunk covered with spines extending, on the dorsal side, past the widest part and 

ventrally reaching the posterior, cylindrical trunk part. Maximum dimensions of spines: 

0.043X0.015 mm. The external-most spines are smaller. The proximity of genital pores in 

both sexes covered with spines. Lemnisci broad, extending past the half of proboscis 

receptacle. Ganglion behind the first half of proboscis receptacle. 

Male (Fig. 4). Total length 6.0-6.5 mm, maximum width 1.01-1.25 mm. Trunk 

length 3.7-4.9 mm. Width of the cylindrical part 0.46-0.54 mm. The anterior part of 

trunk takes 36-41 % of its length. The ventral armature covers 44-48% of trunk length. 

Dimensions of proboscis: L12-1.17X0.28-0.34 mm. Neck length 0.37-0.42 mm. 
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Proboscis receptacle dimensions l.36-1.72X0.38-0.42 mm. Lemnisci length 

0.75-1.02 mm. Testes oval, elongated, measuring 0.35-0.43X0.17-0.24 mm, situated 

symmetrically at the end of proboscis receptacle. Cement glands in two groups of three, 

each group consisting of one pear-shaped and two strongly elongated glands. In 

fully-stretched individuals, cement glands are at some distance behind the testes. 

Siifftigen's pouch elongated. About 100 genital spines which are smaller than trunk 

anterior ones and measure 0.027X0.015 mm. 

Female (Fig. 5). Total length 5.4-8.9 mm, maximum width 0.96-1.64 mm. Trunk 

length 4.2-7.3 mm. Width of the cylindrical part 0.34-0.66 mm. The anterior part of 
trunk occupies 29-38% of its length. The ventral armature covers 33-41 % of trunk 

length. Proboscis dimensions 0.94-1.12X0.28-0.35 mm. Neck length 0.27-0.51 mm. 

Proboscis receptacle dimensions 1.19-1.75X0.28-0.51 mm. Lemnisci length 
0.68-1.10 mm. Uterus in the distal half of the posterior trunk part. The distance 

between uterine bell and genital pore 1.27-1.68 .mm. Genital pore surrounded by a low 

number (5-12) of spines (Fig. 6). Genital spines larger than those in males, the largest 

measuring 0.037-0.021 mm. 
Remarks. The morphology of the material examined corresponds to descriptions 

found in the literature (Linstow, 1892; Edmonds, 1955; Golvan, 1959; J\Tikol'skij, 1974). 

Since the above-mentioned descriptions are based on adults and are incomplete, the 

present author has decided to provide a detailed description of the material at his 

disposal. 

Corynosoma singularis Skrjabin et Nikolskij, 1971 

Hosts and the extent of invasion are listed in Table 2. Location: encysted in abdominal 

cavity, cysts on mesentery and on liver and large intestine surfaces. 

The parasites were found in March and April 1977. The material studied consists of 6 

males and 13 females found in 5 fish individuals. All the males and 11 females were 

measured. 

Description. Encysted parasites may be stretched out or both their ends may be drawn 

in, in which case the cyst resembles that of C.hamanni. Neck and proboscis of stretched 

individuals are only slightly curved ventrally. Proboscis possesses 19--22 rows of hooks, 

11-14 hooks each, of which 7-10 (most frequently 8) hooks have well-developed roots

and 3-5 (most often 4) basal hooks show reduced roots. Roots similar in their length to
thorns, the anterior hooks having slightly longer thorns as opposed to the posterior hooks
with longer, roots. The first ( distal) hook is the shortest and thinnest ( disregarding the

basal hooks); towards the posterior end, hook length and thickness increases by about

15-33% and twice, respectively. The appearance of a typical row of hooks is shown in
Fig. 7: dimensions of hooks are given in Table 5.

Proboscis almost cylindrical, the longest width in the area of largest hooks. Neck 

naked, widening posteriorly. The appearance of trunk is intermediate betweenC hamanni 

and C.bullosum. The posterior cylindrical part is longer than the anterior, inflated one, 
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Fig. 5. Corynosoma bullosum, a female found 
in Parachaenichthys ge01xianus 

0.25 mm 

Fig. 6. Corynosoma bullosum, a female renital 

pore region with five genital spines 

0.25 mm 

Fig. 7. Corynosoma sin!(ularis, 

a row of proboscis hooks 
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Table 5 

1;;; ,c;hi<>n, (mm) <Jf C. singularis proboscis hooks, based on two rows of 

hooks measured in various individuals 

- �-----�-----�--� --�---

lJu1,_1k no. 
_., 

l 

Il 

Ill 

IV 

V 

VI 

VII 

VIII 

IX 

X 

XI 

XII 

XIII 

l hu1 n lcng,h J 

-·-------, 0.0�4; 0.055 

0.054 0.066 

0.054; 0.070 

0.054; 0.070 

0.054; 0.070 

0.054; 0.070 

0.060; 0.073 

0.060; 0.077 

0.042; 0.011-6 

0.033; 0.039 

0.030; 0.039 

0.025; 0.039 
- ; 0.034

Basal width Root length 

0.011; 0.014 0.048; 0.055 

0.011; 0.015 0.048; 0.060 

0.014; 0.020 0.049; 0.062 

0.014; 0.020 0.048; 0.067 

0.018; 0.021 0.049; 0.070 

0.018; 0.023 0.060; 0.070 

0.022; 0.026 0.063; 0.077 

0.024; 0.030 0;064; 0.079 

0.012; 0.015 0.025; 0.026 

0.011; 0.013 0.016; 0.018 

0.011; 0.012 0.016; 0.018 

0.010; 0.012 0.014; 0.014 
- ; 0.012 - ; 0.014

The armature extends dorsally to half of the inflated part, while ventral surfaces of males 

and females are armed along 63-68 and 66-71 % of their length, respectively; thus spines 

reach clearly the cylindrical part of trunk. The smallest spines (0.020 mm) are to be 

found dorsally at the peripheries of their range, the longest ones (0.055 mm) - on the 

ventral side. Maximum thickness of spines 0.013 mm. Genital spines found in every male 

and in some of the females examined. Proboscis receptacle long, terminating in the 

second half of the trunk inflated part. Ganglion about half the size of proboscis 

receptacle. Lemnisci broad, relatively short ( about half the length of proboscis 

receptacle). 

Male (Fig. 8). Total length 3.5-4.2 mm, maximum width 0.71-1.23 mm. Trunk 

length 2.5-3.0 mm. Width of the cylindrical part 0.35-0.58 mm. Dimensions of 

proboscis 0.74-0.81 X0.28-0.34 mm. Neck length 0.24-0.31 mm. Dimensions of 

proboscis receptacle l.19-l.42X0.27-0.37 mm. Length of lemnisci 0.60-0.79 Dimen

sions of testes 0.19-0.28X0.17-0.22 mm; testes situated together, at the end of 

proboscis receptacle. Cement glands elongated, pear-shaped, in two groups of three, 

directly behind the testes. Safftigen's pouch club-shaped, well-developed. Genital pore 

almost terminal. About 120-150 genital spines (Fig. 9) arranged in 8 irregular rows; the 

first five contain about 20 spines each, the number decreasing in the three terminal rows. 

Spine length increases towards the posterior from 0.028 to 0.060 mm; maximum 

thickness 0.025 mm. 

Female (Fig. 10). Total length 4.0-4.8 mm, maximum width 0.87-1.52 mm. Trunk 

length 2.9-3.6 mm. Width of the cylindric�l part 0.32-0.54 mm. Dimensions of 

proboscis 0.85-0.96 x 0.30-0.34 mm. Neck length 0.22-0.32 mm. Dimensions of 

proboscis receptacle 1.26-1.61 x 0.31-0.43 mm. Length of lemnisci 0.60-0.72 mm. 
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Fig. 8. Corynosoma singularis Skrjabin et 

Nikolskij, 1971, a male found in N. rossi 

marmorata 

0,25 mm 

Fig. 10. Corynosoma singularis. 

a female found in N.rossi mar

morata 

i23 

0,25 mm 

Fig. 9. Corynosoma singularis, a male genital 

armature 

Fig. 11. Corynosoma singularis. a female tienital 

pore r,'gion with clensl'iy-packed spines 



Fig. 12. C01ynosoma singularis, a female genital 

pore region with two genital spines 

Uterine bell situated directly beyond the region of ventral termination of trunk armature. 
The distance from uterine bell to genital pore 0.91-1.11 mm. Genital pore somewhat 
shifted towards the dorsal side. As many as 6 females out of 11 examined missed genital 
spines (Fig. 8), the number of spines exceeding 100 in two females (Fig. 11) and 
amounting to 2 (Fig. 12), 6, and 15 in the remaining three. Length of spines 
0.024-0.054 mm; longer spines less numerous. Maximum width of spines 0.027 mm. 

Remarks. Skryabin and Nikol' skij (1971) described Corynosoma singularis from 2 

males nad 3 females found in seal, Hydrurga leptonyx, and from 1 immature female 

found in sperm whale, Physeter catodon, in the Antarctic waters. Juvenile forms of the 
species, dwelling in fishes, are recorded here for the first time ever. 

Corynosoma shackletoni Zdzitowiecki, 1978 

The description of the species has been published separately (Zdzitowiecki, 1978). 
Juvenile forms were found in fishes off South Georgia only (Table 2), but a mature male 
found in intestine of a gull, Larus domicanus, on King George, is indicative of the 
parasites' occurrence on South Shetlands as well. 

DISCUSSION 

The region around South Shetlands belongs to the Antarctic zone, as opposed to the 
Sub-Antarctic location of South Georgia. Only one of the four Corynosoma species 
found, namely Chamanni, was very common in fishes, being restricted, however, to 
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waters around South Shetlands. The invasion of this species was minimal off South 
Georgia, which would indicate the species to be a typical one in the Antarctic waters 
sensu stricto; this finding obviously calls for a confhmation by data from other areas. 
Nikol'skij (1974) came to a similar conclusion with respect to Cpacifica, the species that 
may prove identical (or at least closely related) to C.hamanni. The latter was found to 
occur in fishes and in seals as definite hosts at a number of Antarctic and Sub-Antarctic 
localities, but no final zoogeographical conclusions can be drawn at the present stage 
owing to the lack of quantitative data. At any rate, mass occurrence of the species was 
recorded in the proximity of the Antarctic continent (Nickol and Holloway, 1968). Off 
South Georgia, the species had been noted in seals and fishes (Linstow, 1892; 
Baylis, 1929) as well as in fishes off South Shetlands (Baylis, 19.29). C.bullosum is known 
to occur in the Antarctic and Sub0Antarctic waters (Edmonds, 1955; Golvan, 1959; 
Yamaguti, 1963; Nikol'skij, 1974; and others), having been found in seals (Lin
stow, 1892) and fish (Baylis, 1929) off South Georgia. Nikol'skij (1974) suggests that the 
species is basically Sub-Antarctic. C.singularis had been previously known only from 6 
individuals found in their definite hosts, seals and sperm whales (Skrjabin and 
Nikol'skij, 1971; Nikol'skij, 1974) in the Antarctic. The present data enlarge the species' 
distribution range to the Sub-Antarctic. C.shackletoni has been known exclusively from 
the present author's data and seems to be very rare in both the re�ons discussed. 
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WYSTI;;POWANlE MLODOCIANYCH POSTACI KOLCOGLOWOW Z RODZAJU 
CORYNOSOMA LUHE, 1904 U RYB W REJONACH POLUDNIOWEJ GEORGI! 

I POLUDNIOWYCH SZETLANDOW (ANTARKTYKA) 

S treszczenie 

W czasic Pierwszej Polskiej Ekspedycji Antarktycznej zbadano w okresie luty - kwiecieri 1977 roku 
46 ryb z 9 gatunk6w w rejonie Poludniowych Szetland6w i 16 ryb z 7 gatunk6w w rejonie 
Pohldniowej Georgii; razem 62 ryby z 13 gatunk6w. Z tego 38 ryb (61%) bylo zarazonych 

. mtodocianymi formami kolcogtow6w z rodzaju Corynosoma Liihe, 1904. Wystl[:powal:y one w 
cystach w jamie brzuszncj. Stwierdzono 4 gatunki paso:iyt6w. Jeden z nich oznaczono jako C.hamanni

Linstow, 1892) sensu lato, a to wobec w11tpliwosci autora co do odrl[:bnosci od powy:iszego gatunku 
sensu stricto gatunk6w Cantarcticus (llennie, 1906) i Cpacifica Nikolsky, 1974. Chamanni wystQ
powat masowo u ryb w rejonie Poludniowych" Szetland6w i tylko nielicznie w rejonie Poludniowej 
Gcorgii. Prawdopodobnie jest to gatunek charakterystyczny dla whsciwej Antarktyki. Poludniowa 
Georgia ldy juz w Subantarktyce. Cbullosum (Linstow, 1892) i Csingularis Skryabin i Nikol
sky, 1971 wystl[:powaly niezbyt licznie w obu rejonach. Cshackletoni Zdzitowiecki, 1978 znaleziono 
tylko w jcdncj rybic z rejonu Pol'udniowej Georgii, ale doroslego samca tego gatunku stwierdzono w 
jelicic mcwy, Larus dominicanus, na Potudniowych Szetlandach. Au tor podaje na podstawic swojego 
materialu opisy trzcch gatunk6w: C.hanumni sensu lato, Cbullosum i Csingularis. Gatunkowi 
Cshackletoni poswiycono odr1[:bn11 publikacjl[: (Zdzitowiecki, 1978). 
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K. 3;n;lllTOB8URlll

II ORBJIEH1'1E HE3PEJiblX <l>OPM CKPEEHJ/l PO;l(A CORYNOSOMA Lll.he, 1904 
y Pb!E B PAWOHAX lORHOtl r EOPrl/ll/l 1/l lOJKHblX IllETJIAHl(CK!l!X OC TPOBOB 

Pe 3 IOM e

Bo BpeM.ff nepBoiil TIOJlbCROiil aHTapRTllltl8CRO/il lKRCIT8;ZJ;lll�llllll ll!CCJie;n;oBaHO B rrepll!O;ZJ; 
Q)eBpaJib-arrpeu 1977 r. 46 31{3, pb!6 M3 9- BM;ZJ;OB B paiilOHe !OlKHblX IlleTJiaH;ZJ;CKil!X 

OCTpOBOB !II 16 3K3. pb16 l/l3 7 Blll;ZJ;OB B paiiloHe !OlKHOiil reoprllllll; BMeCTe rrpoaHaJilll-
3lllpOBaHO 62 3K3. pb16 M3 13 Blll;ZJ;OB. 1113 3Toro 38 pb16 (61%) 6blJIO 3apalKeHO He-· 
3peJ!b!Mlll c(iopMaMill CKpe6HM 1113 po;n;a Corynosoma, L!lhe' 1904. OHII! H3XO;ZJ;MJlll!Cb B 
KMCTax B 6p!Oll!HO/il IIOJIOCTlll. 06HapyliteHO Lf BYl;l(bl napa311!TOB. O;n;lllH M3 HlllX orrpe-

;n;eneHO KaK C. hamanni CLl.nstow, 1892) sensu lato, TaK KaK aBTOp He 6bIJI 

yBepeij .ffBJI.ff!OTCfl JIM c.·antarcticus (Rennie, 1906) M C. pacifica Nikolsky, 
1974 OT;ZJ;eJibHb!Mlll Bli!;ZJ;3Mlll OT C. hamannL C. hamanni I lO.ffBJl.ffJICR B M3CCOBOM 
KOJill!tieCTBe y pb!6 B paiilOHe !OlKHblX llleTJI3H;l(CKJ/lX OCTpOBOB M TOJlbKO B HeMHOPOtIW
CJieHHOM KOJIYJtieCTBe B paiiloHe IOlKHOiil reoprllllll. BepORTHO, 3TOT Blll;ZJ; Y.apaKTepeH 

;ZJ;JIR TIO;ZJ;JIIIIHHOiil AHTapKTll!Klll, lOlKHa.ff reoprll!R HaXO;ZJ;lllTCR ylKe B Cy6aHTapKTlllKe. c.
bullosum (Linstow, 1892) lll C, singularis Skryabin et Nikolsky, 1'.?71 Ha-

6JIIO;n;aJill!Cb B He60JiblliOM ROJIMtieCTBe B 06e111x paiiloHax. C. shackletoni Zdzito-
wiecki, 1978 06HapylKeHO TOJlbKO y O;ZJ;HOM pb16b! !OlKHOM reoprirn, HO B3pOCJIOro 

caMua SToro Blll ;n;a Haiil;n;eHo B Klllll!e'l!HlllKe 'l!aii\Klll Larus dominicanus, HEi JOiKHblX 

llleTJiaH;ZJ;CKil!X OCTpOBax. AETOp ;n;aeT' Ha OCHOBaHlllM co6CTBeHHOro �aTeplllaJIB. OTIIII
cam,rn 3 Blll;ZJ;OB; C. hamanni sensu lato, C. bullosum, C. singularis. 3Jll;z\ 
C. shackletoni OTill!CaHO B OT;n;eJibHOM CTaTllllll ( Zdzi towiecki, 1978).
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